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Bowling
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Stlençer
Tartars Defeat Owls.

1 In the City League on the Victoria al-j 
leys last night the Tartars defeated the I 
Owls

Nr; : Original Contains Register No.
1295—, by the following scores :

7
Tartars.

-aPrice 50c FURNITURE!
Total. Avg. 

257 85% ! •CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, K B,

Steven? ..........
Littlejohn ............
Cos man .
Labbe ..
Cosgrove

76 V,'S'80 76%229

is the i.96 82246
This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time, 
worry "how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

c 79 239 79%
Mi

sse 419 408 1223 

Owls.

Don’t81252

:i i ...Golfthe nef Turkish On the Local Links.
<On the Golf Club grounds yesterday af- 

Mrs. Hilyard and Mrs. J*. Roy-
.«I

Avg. 675 MAIN ST., 
• » REMEMBER THE STOREJACOBSON & COCM Total. ternoon

den Thomson won the first prize and Miss 
Mabel Thomson and Mrs. George Murray 
the second in the foresomes for the II. 
A. Doherty prizes.

Warren .. 
McKinnon 
Daley ....
Ryan ........
Barker ...

95 
' 72 

91

82246
76%.230

250 83%
!87 227 75%

AMUSEMENTS100 249 83

CROSS COUNTRY RUN'K .

Two cross country runs were held in the 
Sunday School Athletic League last night. 
The senior boys’ run to Rockwood Park 
was won by C. Markham of Trinity church 
with IL McCoy of Centenary second and 
J. Murray of St. James' third. The ju
nior race was won ty M. Nickerson of 
St James’ with R. Thompson of St. 
James’ second, and W- Yeovil of St. 
James’ third.

The Ring

Athletic

THURS., JUNE 8370 445 387 1202

i\Si 3 NIGHTS 
STARTING

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
OPERA HOUSE, -6» Tonight’s Games.

8 o’clock—Sweeps vs. Blue Sox and Roy
als vs. Owls.

9.30 o’clock—Royals vs. Regular^,
Stars va. lied Sox.

Baseball

P| \\@, PRICES—Matinee, 25c, BOc, 76c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.50. 
Night. 50c, 76c, $ 1 .OO. $ 1.50, $2.00.

SEATS 
NOW SELLINGand

id
THE BIG EVENT OF THÉ SEASON

N„ B. and Maine League.
In a one-sided game, the Woodstock 

team took the local Marathons into camp 
yesterday afternoon on the Shamrock 
grounds by a score of 9 to 3. Estelle was 
on the mound for the locals and was hit 
quite hard. Tobin pitched a good game
5£ VolT,n onde KlS London.

the Marathons have a chance, when they “^“^ThiTndmbolt,” tonight took the 
made two runs. The ««torn piled up J™""8 “Jim Sullivan, the middleweight
plZyedrU centrey field fofthe Woodstock ’ champion of Bngknd in nine rovpds^of
team, had four hits out of five times at fighter“ agàinsÆe Wr, and the 
bat, one of them being good for three T{iei nSDLer ® «1. .bases. The folfowing - the summary of --^ighHhaJpfonXpt ™
the game.- wor]d, a parse of *10,WOT and a side bet.

It was jmlled off under the management 
of Hugh D. McIntosh, the Australian pro
moter, who hired the Palladium, one of 
London’s noted music halls, for that pur
pose and crowded it to the doors. Through
out the fight was a gruelling one. Sulli- 

proved the more clever at long range 
work, but Papke excelled at infighting. 
There Was much clinching and hitting in 
the clinches, and the referee, Eugene Corri, 
was compelled to remain in the ring, hav
ing difficulty at times in -separating the 
men. He warned Paf>ke twice.

Notwithstanding that the fight had been 
advertised as “America versus England,” 

Marathons. Papke ruled a strong favorite in the bet
ting at odds of three to two and in some 

AJL R. H. P.O. A. E.- cases two to one. Sullivan showed ner-
Fraser, s.s...................... 2 2 3 0 vousness when be climbed into the ring
Parle, 2b ....................... 0 1 0 1 tonight but after the fight had gone a few

Tuneful captivating and-^ scintillating Donnelly, lb ......... jf. 0 1 2 1 rounds he seemed to recover his confi-
is the production of Miuklnie Sherry given Nelson, c......................... 0 0 1 2 dencé. For a time he was able to stand
for the first time in/tfie Opera House last D. Malcolm, l.f............. «• 2 0 0 off the sturdy Papke, who roughed it from

THE GEM. evening by a strpftg company every mem- Riley, r.f......................... 0 0 0 0 the beginning, and dodged with great clev-
An all-feature souvenir matinee is an- ber of which-admirably fills the part as- Lynch, c.f....................... 0 0 O' 0 erness several of the slashing swings of

nounced for tomorrow at:thf|Q<tojT^atre sumed. LigKt in plot, bright in its lines, Clawson, 3b ................. 0 0 2 1 the American which, had they landed,
for the little ones arhong its* patrons, and fu]j 0f déver comedy and charming in its Estelle, p.....................7. '0 1 4 1 would have ended the fight then and there.
each one attending will receive a pretty attractive music, good choruses and beau- *Meloney ....................... 0 1 0 0 0 He used his left and right with good judg-
remembrance. The programme for the tifurdances. Madame Sherry entertains, **Graverson ............... 7T"I 1 0 0 0 ment, but without affecting the stamina
week-end has as its chief feature a story -tlcisr.s and send» one home the better for . -t — — " — of Papke,- who wee a hie to take "an uzi-
of the newspaper ' world," "The Derelict ifhree hours spent in the apartments of Mr. 37 cc£T 9 27 12 C limited amount of punishment.
Reporter,” presented by the Vitagranil sherry in New York and on the dainty Toward the close of the ninth round
Co., showing how disaster almost ymie yacht Yvonne ip the Sound: • Score by innings: R.H.E. Papke landed a savage uppercut which ;
upon a newspaperman who found the tide Acts 2 and 3 are set on the yacht and Woodstock ....? 0 1 0 3 02 1 0— 9 14 3 put Sullivan to the floor. He took aj
of circumstances against him, but who, g;ve opportunity for as pretty stage pic- Marathons ....0 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 2— 3 9 6 count of five, and when the bell ran stag-
witli the aid of his dutiful wif< redeem- ture„ as jlave been seen here, particularly gered blindly to his corner.- When the
ed himself and was restored te his former ;n t|1e illusions of the moving Vessel and Summary—Three base, hits, Perley, call to the tenth round sounded Sullivan
position with the “Uig assignments” on tl)e sweu 0f ti,e mqonlit water. Keany; two base hits, Tobin, Parle, Fraser, was unable to stand up and Corri awarded
the régulai- staff of/a U/ge daily. The Migs Tessa Kosta playeV the principal Malcolm; left on bases, Woodstock 10, the fight to the American amid great ap-
Selig Co. offers a brieufT western story of role ,md ghe aang imd ddneed herself into Marathons 11; first base on errors, Wood- plauae from the spectators.
a college-bred Indian who is rejected by everyone'8 good graces/That the part call- stock 4, Marathons 3; stolen bases, Wood-
his people after having learned the ways ed u"er to occupy a Urge share of attention stock 5, Marathons 4; sacrifice hits, Goode,
of the whites. It is entitled,. “The Curse wag g0 mueb the-more for the pleasure of Donohue. Malcolm, Riley; struck out by
of the Red Man,” and portrays the evils the eat audy*ce. Miss Hazard, who Tobin, 6; by EsteDe, 5; base on balls off
accruing from continued drinking. Two an actrea# and dancer, also won high Tobin 2, off Estelle 2; hit by pitched ball,
comedies, bubbling with laughter, are an- f Miss/Houston in character work by Estelle 1; douille plays Estelle. Don-
nounced in “Hank and Lank’s Mash," d deZded]v clever in dialogue and nelly, Clawson and Nelson, Weetmger and
and “Whiffles 3,” while Miss Alain will ^ an^M Hilte gave a fine perform- Sharkey; umpires, Connolly and Stubbs.
sing “Just for a Dear Little Girl,” and anc* pepita
the orchestra has some new selections. Th/outstanding character among the

THE UNIQUE. meVds that of Theophilus, admirably play- i.
A programme that Ss calculated to suit >'/h v Dallas Welford who is a lomedian 

the summer crowds is the one to be exhib- SO marked ability . He îas cap , ..
ited at the Unique Theatre today. It con-, intensely tunny songs m every act and all
tains four features from the most popular hia work was marked by mannens s i 
makers. Miss Marion Leonard, the Raft- bad the audience convulsed, 
ance leading lady, will portray an tVel- . Edward Shery was well played by trank-
lent character study in the story of anno- bn Farnum, pleasing a i e as s g . . .
there great sacrifice. “A Mother’s jLe.” cer and actor. Harry Stevens gave a fine of the N. B and Maine League amm gmm UUM1. allu „auu> w
The Yankee Film Co., whose effJts are performance as Leonard and early date, ihe question of securing PJ» m a3 suon M a match tan l)e arranged.
new to St. John theatregoers w« make Marba was excellent m characterwork ahd iessional umpires wil be ^isciis^ as will ^ y|ynn Ever since tlie p„e.
their debut in a sensational ivesteZ drama he and Miss Hills won gréa PP rortain” n^ke nf hall for the league The bio fireman whipped A1 Kaufman, the
“Why the Sheriff Resided.” tTcomedy » ^^"^Lfod the enchanting mu-i relmduleTiil also be changed rom^vhat. money has actually poured into his coffer, 

portion of the bill is inf the hafcds of the . Th~u^v :̂"Se Movement" which1 It is expected that the Marathon» will wül n>ba»t to the extent
Gaumont comedians P^sentini a trick ^ of Every Madame have several new men on their team when of $o,,50 when be fights Carl Morns
playlet: The Grocers/Assistant Educa- w,U be heard al productions of they play Fredericton here tomorrow. ! Meanwhile Morns has_ called off fos pro-
t.on is contained m a| short/ trip on the ( Shenyranks w promises to Shannon, the coa,ffl of the team, will played engagement with Jack Geyer
River Riviera. Mr Malcolms number, and tomorrow’s third ba^e, and Graverson will pitch. I Owen Moran says he will not alter Ins
The Maid o DundeeV ifi receiving the, draiv Dig no uses vu » j style of boxing when he engages with Ad

best care in the hands of the sweet tenor matinee and on ha ur > ni8 1 • jhe League Standing. \ \Volgast next July 4 for the lightweight
and is pleasing immensely. ------ *--------- - Mr ... T ^ ! championship. Moran is inclined to think

THF T YRTr WEDDINGS wj. . • , Won- that W^lgast is the better man at infight-
1HL LYRIC. VTL .Fredencton luting, and will make a stand off match of

................................ ! it against the champion.
Marathons ........ ............ If the matchmaker of the Armory A.
Woodstock ..................... A , Boston, is successful in booking the
ht. Stephen ................... ™ matcjl lb now working on, the members
ht. Johns ........ ............... ,uuu wjH have cause to' feel elated, as it will

be one of those matches with an interna
tional flavor. What the director of the 

of 13 to 1 on the Ballast Wharf entertaining committee is after is a' match
between Eddie Murphy of South Boston 
and Matt Wells of England, and indica
tions point to his coming out sçuccessful-
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THEIR OWN ORCHESTRA
vhe rage of two continentj*

woods, frazee;& lederb
1 • T&&SBHT

Papke Beat Sullivan.

Get » package i&Oay, yotiti appreciafc them.
* /

TSeSSmtiDij*m. &m
■JBrWoodstock. 1«

MME. SHEHRY 
IS A BIG HIT

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
.61 1 
.42 1
..534 
.„,5' 1 3
..3 1 1
,5 0 2

..4" 1 0
0 1

BUTTER. ' BUTTER. J0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Mayo, c.............
Weldon, 2b .., 
Perley, c.f. ....
Keany, s.s..........
Goode, r.f..........
Sharkey, lb .. 
Westinger, 3b 
Donohue, l.f. . 
Tobin, p............

ti

AMI -1PRINTS. TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS. HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as die lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

i3 van
0 0 
0 0 
4 1 
0 0 
4 0

I
4)uti: Large Opera House Audience 

Is Delighted With Bright, 
Captivating Performance by 
Strong Company

It

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. 27 11 3 k.41 9
I

92 King Street.
1

M A, .UDEVILlX IN 3 AGTOAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
OPENS RECIPROCITY 

" > CAMPAIGN IN WEST
TBoiuemK

jsezüdibs. c
IfCàLVDJTCé---------

I
?

y
i jfelkirlf^ if an., June 8—The reciprocity 

campaign opened last night when Hon. 
Frank OEver addressed a large audience. 
The argument that went home was that 
uutvfogwaed Èy.Mr. Oliver.,with tegard ta 
rire Selkirk fishing industry. The- minister 
pointed out that at present the United 
States treasury took toll from that indus
try to the extent of some 847,009 per an
num, whereas if the agreement were to
< ome" irilo force that sum would be--saved

He- maintained strongly that the part 
would benefit the whole dominion1 and 
not least the manufacturers^ bank 
Merchants.

The opposition to the agreement," he 
çpiitended, came from illegitimate inter- 
ctets of the dominion, in 
connection the Canadian c 

1 The great milling interests of Canada, 
continued Mr. Oliver, had declared against 
reciprocity not because it was proposed to 
tike ten cents a barrel off the duty on 
hour, but because it was proposed to take 
tÿf the duty of 25 cents & bushel on 
t*heat.

Their objection was that the farmer was 
gÿing to have the advantage of the 4meri-
< an market, which meant, in their opin
ions, that they would have to pay 
fçr the Canadian farmers’ wheat.

Washington, June 8—After an hour’s 
session today the senate committee in 
finance agreed to report the Canadian reci
procity bill with the Root amendment 
added;

1
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:y little mqvemeht Was a wumus au. it$

PERFECTLY VENTILATED AND ALWAYS COMFORT- 
SPEND AN HOURNICKEL ABLE-THE IDEALanders

Boxing Xotes.

K. O. Brown and Bant Dorsey will | 
meet in a 10-round bout in Albany, on j 
June 1.

DOWNFALL**“A BADENGAGEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

NEXT
MONDAY

3 Dolce 
Sisters 3

High-Class
Vocalists

ESsenay-LIv# Western Drama
in thisstancing 

èment merger. Wiflic Fitzgerald, the fighting Harp, and 
Y'oung Nitûhie will meat in Troy, June ;

A NIGHT”—Kalem“A DAY
A Comply of the Present

>12.

To Be AnnouncedThe St. John’s were defeated at Calais Fighting Dick Highland and Battling; 
yesterday afternoon by the score of 12 to i kelson and Battling Hurley wil meet m 

j -aj. i QTi,i1 a 10-round bout in Albany, on June 13.1„, S.. J& pi.>-i|,ÆStr«hïX“*mW7ÎShi

was to have been decided on the 16tli 
i of this month. Lewis claims to have hurt

A
Bovaird 

Ryan for 
a poor game.

Fredericton defeated St. Stephen y ester-1 
day in Fredericton by a score of 5 to 4. .
Conley pitched for Fredericton and Kyte: tu» hand.
. vT . Despite the many whippings 'he has re-There will be a meeting of the executive! «ived at the hands of Sam Langford Jim 

l°f ^ N- B. and Maine League at ! ^^0  ̂vJutÏtïl 3

MARIE
BEGAN

OF

TREMOl
InQUARTETTE

“Honeysuckle Time” 
and “ Dougherty”

Illustrated
Song

“When**
more

And Entertainers 
Par Excellence

Direct from Keith's 
Boston Theatre ORCHESTRA—Catchy Selections

jORANGE GRAND MASTER RERE. 
i.-Rev. Byron H. Thomas, of Dorchester, 

provincial grand master of the L. O. A., 
accompanied by P. Heine, P. G. M., junior 
deputy; J. W. Clarke, G. M.; B. G. Wad- 
man, Moncton, grand treasurer; N. J. 

■rrison, grand secretary, and H. Sel-, 
\ grand auditor, will this even

ing pay an official visit to the St. 
John County L. O. L. at the Orange hall, 
Germain street, 
tjiosc not in active membership, are in
vited to attend this meeting, which will 
lie one of great interest. Members of the 
L. O. B. A. are also cordially invited to 
tie'present.

ORB
Excellent FIRE Picture

LOST AND WON
Taken in the Oil Fields of California

Dainty and cute, with a very pleasing 
personality. Miss Mae Green, the Aero
plane Girl, whose coming was looked for
ward to with much interest pleased all at 
the Lyric Theatre yesterday. It is evident 
that the little miss does not depend upon 
her airship entirely to cater to the wants 
of a particular public b* she possesses a 
most pleasing voice and her songs and 
dances were greatly enjoyed. The climax 
of the act is especially interesting and re
freshing as Miss Green floats over the 
heads of the audience in her aeroplane to 
the tuneful strains of “In My Machine, 
With Josephine.” In the course—of the 
performance three changes of costume are 
made and her songs, “The Boogy Bo,”, 
“Fraidy Cat,” and the number used in the 
airshi 
and I

t3 OTHERS 3All Orangemen, even
\ very prettv ^wedding took pi 

June 4 at tile Church of ouf^Saviour. Ful
lerton Ave, Chicago, when -Miss Mmme 
Brown, daughter of T. C. Brown of St. 
John was united in marriage to \V illiam 
Cannon, of Chicago. The bride was 
comingly attired in white silk and earned 
a bouquet of white and pink roses. She 
was attended by Miss Emma Foy, of Chi
cago. The groom was supported by Rich
ard Harris, also of that city. Mr- _emt 
Mrs. Cannon will reside at 822 West 57th 
street", Chicago.

on

1MON- THE MURPHYS
SINGERS AND DANCERS

WITH THEIR BAG PUNCHING 
DOGAnother League.

The Victorias defeated the Aca.dias by 
a score
last night. A league composed of the 
Victorias, Acajüas. St- John’s and Red 
Wings has been formed and games will 
be played on the wharf.

A Challenge.

flf
i *

“PIMPLES ” Reliance Touching Story of a 
Mother’s Sacrifice

HER MOTHER'S LOVE”ly. a\Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.

“1 am going to meet Hugh McIntosh 
the promoter, in London,” said Jack John- 

, champion heavy-weight pugilist, “If 
he will give me $30,000 to meet Bombar
dier Wells over any distance, I will sign 
the articles on the spot.” .

Battling Nelson and Rnÿ Temple of 
A Milwaukee have been matched to fight in

Changea Announced. th„ NorthWeat about June 25. The ex-
A change has been made in connection act date and location are not announced, 

with the umpires and scorers at the local The Battler is guaranteed 81,000 for his 
league games: The taking over of the appearance and the fight is scheduled for 

Miss Alice Swan of Manners Sutton was1 management of the St. Johns by Frank 29 rounds.
arried on Wednesday to Benjamin white created a vacancy in the ranks of Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, who re-j

Philips of Tracy. The ceremony was per- ^e umpires ancT George Stubbs, who was oently knocked -out Al Kaufman at Kan-i
formed by Rev. M. J. Macpherson. official scorer, was appointed. Harry Er- sas City, lias wired T. S. Andrews, Hugh |

- vin formerly manager of the St. Johns, D. McIntosh’s American representative,
ucox- a . jlas’ t)een' appointed scorer to succeed Mr. that hé will be unable to accept the of-;

In the Carmarthen street Methodist Stubbs. for to box Sam McVey in Paris on the;
church yesterday, Miss Mary Mabel Kain. Copeland arrived yesterday to play evening of June 24. Flynn has a match;
daughter of Mrs. Mary Kain, was married Bhort stop for the St.Johns. He did not make with Carl Morris for July 4, and found it
to Thomas E. Wilcox. Rev. T. J. Dein- connection with the train for Calais and impossible for him to secure a postpone-.
stadt was the officiating clergyman. consequently was not in the team line up ment of that event. It is likely that ;

=—I-----------1   ---------- ------ vesterdaj. He will leave ttiis morning for Fiyitn will go abroad later in the sum.
MONCTON WEDDING sb. Stephen and will play with St. John mer. .

The marriage of Dr. Benjamin Lawson agajnst gt Stephen Thistles at St. Steph- The July card of the Pacific Athletic 
Topmbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. en tomorrow. Club, Los Angeles, wiU probably have for
Toombs of Moncton, and Miss Luella Eliz- its feature event a 20-round go between
abeth Kinnear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. llle J5l8 J'eague the winner of the Dixon-Rivers match,
Chas. H. Kinnear. will take place at tjie National League results yesterday were: which is scheduled for June 10, and Joe
residence of the bride, in Moncton, tin "Boston 2 St. Louis 4; Philadelphia 8, Cin- Coster, the clever little bantam who shuw-
Wednesdav, the 14th ;nst. -innati 4; Brooklyn 1, Cihicago 4; Pitts- ed the earmarks of a comer by trouncing

burg 3, New York 4. Frankie Conley a week ago.
American League:—Detroit 8, Philadel

phia 3; Washington 4. Cleveland 2; St.
Louis 11, Boston 5; Chicago 7, New York

Eastern League—Baltimore 2, Newark 1;
Jersey City 6, Providence 4.

St. John Boy Scouts, troup No. 7. chal- 
, lenge any other troup of Boy Scouts to a

The marriage of Miss Bessie E. Messer, game 0f baseball to be played here 
daughter of WUHirni Messer, Jr., of Tweed Saturday afternoon. June 17. An answer 
side near lUrfvey Station, and Edmund | js desired through tjie Times.
S. Swan, X that Place' took Place on 
M'cdnesdXy last. The ceremony was per- 
formei^by ' Rev. M. J. Mhcpherson.

Fine View of This Part of 
the River Riviera
“MONACO”

MR. THOS. MALCOLM
Fine Scotch Simrer With the Sweet 

Tenpr Voice
Today--Mald o’ Dundee 

Mon—The Auld Plaid Shawl

Happy-Go-Lucky Comedy
“THE GROCER'S ASSISTANT"

Full of Tricky Complications

Swan-Messcr. BIG
COOL HOUSE 
BUT A REAL 

SUNSHINY 
PROGRAMME

on

ertainly caught the crowds. “Lost 
ron." is the title of the picture fea- 
hich, besides telling a unique story, 

Is the oil fields of Californina in ac-

Mexicans vs. Cowboys
•' WHY THE SHERIFF RESIGNED” 

SUMMER MATINEE SATURDAY

djfimplea are caused, almost entirely, 
jy bpd blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to 
the séat of the trouble by using aknd 
reliable blood purifying medici^t % V 

Burdbck Blood Bitters has 
market for 35 years, and ishBie cE the 
very best blood medicines W-ocuivile.. 
After using it you will find thatXhej 
pimples have disappeared, and you will 
have a beautiful clear complexion. Ê 

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjeroe, Ob® 
writes:—“I am preatly pleased to rcpjrt 

the benefit I have derived from the use 
et Burdock Blood Bitters. About a 
year ago I became so weak and run 
down I could scarcely walk, and pimples 
broke out all over my face. I tried one 
thing after another, but nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I was advised by.a 
lady friend to try B.B.B.. and before I 
had used one bottle I felt it was doing 
me good so I used three bottles, and I 
am now well and strong, and the pimples 
have all disappeared^”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
mly by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,1 
'orontéb Ont,

turc
de] 4am. Philips-Swan.M THE STAR.
m\ nother programme of interesting sub
pets is promised the patrons of the Star 
theatre, north end, for Friday, and^ Satuy 
Bay and Saturday matinee. “By a Woma 
Wit.” is a war story of great interested 
is dramatized by the Kalem Compan^/The 
Cattleman’s Daughteé,” by the 
Company is a western drama in/which a 
daughter’s love conquers her father's pride. 
A comedy “Love Under Difficulties,” hy 
the Pathe company konclude/ the picture 
bill. Jack Jones, novelty igustrated sing- 

big matinee is

“By a Woman’s Wit**—Kalem Drama 

“The Cattleman's Daughter” S. & A. Drama 

“Love Under Difficulties' ’—Pathe Comedy

'STAR'8
■ V

Friday and 
Saturday

Mssanay
frV --Jack Jones—Novelty Illustrated Songster

w

:
Saturday Afternoon — Big Matinee

er will have new soi 
announced for Satur Stirring, Breezy Story of Life in “Fourth Estate.”

“THE DERELICT REPORTER”
Miss Allan-SOUVENIRS SATURDAY - Orchestra

ELECTED TO HEAVEN.
An African Methodist revival was in 

Iowa. Brother John- 
and hard in an 
At last the min-

progress at Buxton, 
son had "wrestled” 
effort to “get religion, 
ister rose wearily. ,

“Ladies and gentlemans,” he said, '1 
that Bro’ Johnsing’s sins be 

“I second dat motion,” 
vame simultaneously from a dozen dusky 
throats. And his sin* were unanimously 
forgiven.—(From "Success Magazine.”)

long

EXCITING WESTERN DRAMA OF INDIAN COLLEGE LIFE.'
JUNE BRIDES. “THE CURSE RED MAN”

‘Hank \ Lank Mash* and ^Whiffles 3*
Mrs. Eliza A. Bemer, ninety-five years 

old and the oldest woman in Waldoboro, 
Me., takes the sole care of a large vége- 
table garden and during most of her life 
has been manager of a 100-acre farm.

They come in beauty side by each 
The winsome brides of, June, ^

And here and there you note a peach j 2. 
And here and there a prunes

move you 
forgiven him.”

Oh You 
Comedies I

—Toronto Star.! 7
I-

—7"a****'

i

EAS’EM4-

,

Fop Xlped, Tender Feet
Absorbs All Perspiration, Makes Walking Easy

25c. Per Tin

•J; Benson Mahony
’Phone IT 14--âl.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock St.

IN HER FLY
ING MACHINEK MAE GREEN

ONE TREMENDOUS HIT
A BIG PLEASING NOVELTY

Exploited by a Charming Little Girl

DANCESRENDERED IN A MOST 
BEWITCHING MANNERSONGS

See Miss Green in Her 
Airship

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
ONE OF OUR BEST ATTRACTIONS
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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